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ABSTRACT
Various industries, particularly automotive and aerospace, are continuing to grow their
businesses and are seeking ways to improve their manufacturing processes. Some preliminary
research has been conducted concerning the use of hybrid materials as a solution, but further
analysis is required before these materials can be rolled out into industry universally. Two major
benefits of potentially swapping out metal parts for hybrid (metal and composite) components are
light weighting and cost reduction, which are two major goals of these industries. It is imperative
to understand the properties of the materials used in each manufacturing process as these properties
will determine the result of each operation and eventually, the final product. A number of
components are manufactured with sheet metal forming processes, and a common unwarranted
effect is springback. Springback occurs when the die is removed following a forming operation,
and the deformed part transforms its shape as a result of the elastic material properties. A
component affected by springback may negatively affect future manufacturing processes, such as
incorrect alignment for assembly. To further investigate a solution to this manufacturing defect,
trilayer hybrid materials with metal and composite layers are considered. Trilayer sample
compositions will be either composite metal composite or metal composite metal sandwiches.
Several methodologies and techniques for the layup process are developed, and adjustments are
made to resolve sample delamination. Springback data is gathered from channel bend testing. The
layup techniques under consideration are resin plus hardener, a pillow method, and an enhanced
adhesive mixture. The results from these experiments will support the movement to bring hybrid
materials into manufacturing environments and demonstrate the potential benefits of utilizing new
layup techniques in the material creation process.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Billions of metal components are produced each year through various manufacturing methods
across the globe, and a number of these are utilized in automotive and aerospace applications. However,
these metal components contribute significant masses that negatively affect several factors, such as fuel
economy and overall vehicle weights, directly interfering with the leading goals of these industries. In the
interest of cost-savings and complying with the increasing number of governmental regulations,
manufacturers are searching for innovative methods and materials that will deliver the required strength
with a reduction in weight as compared to the current all-metal components. Using less material to form
comparable parts will cause a major reduction in strength that can only be combatted by the use of higher
strength, higher cost materials. Thus, a material with the appropriate strength value and a decreased gage
area is what industry leaders are searching for [1]. Two major considerations when selecting a material for
sheet metal processing specifically are strength-to-weight and stiffness-to-weight ratios [2].
Instead of resorting to high strength materials, hybrid materials, including trilayers, are being
researched as possibilities for manufacturers. The first obstacle in considering multi-layer materials is
designing appropriate layup techniques to create them. One researcher used P2-etch and FPL-etch
aluminum surface treatments and discovered that the FPL-etch layup process increased the bonding of the
aluminum and carbon fiber layers as well as the fracture toughness six-fold [3]. Another experiment showed
that a metal composite metal sandwich caused increased stiffness and resistance to denting when
undergoing tooling at low pressures while heating. This technique uses electromagnetic heating of the tool
and compression to adhere the layers together [4].
Several studies have shown promising results for bilayer metal-composite materials in increasing
fatigue life and impact strength, some of which are already in place in small aerospace and defense
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operations. However, these materials are only in use for low-volume components due to the increased
manufacturing time required. These experiments also have shown a reduction in springback following
processing [5]. Springback is directly related to the elasticity of the material being processed and occurs
after a load is removed from the material. This springback effect causes the material to deform in an attempt
to return to its previous shape which can be problematic for subsequent operations and tolerance constraints
[6].
With the goals of light weighting and reducing the resultant springback angle as dictated by
industry, further research is required focusing on layup techniques and material properties. One researcher
looked at unidirectional, angle ply, cross ply, and quasi-isotropic layups [7]. A research center is
investigating material modeling processes that would include failure. The four failure types under
consideration are fiber failure, matrix cracking, buckling, and delamination [8]. Another experiment
looking at the layup process found 12 key parameters that are related to the in-plane coordinates for different
thicknesses [9]. It is understood that hybrid materials cannot eradicate the springback effect but will be able
to reduce the resultant angle [10].
A literature review of the published research concerning hybrid multilayer materials, particularly
their resultant springback, shows that this area has not yet been thoroughly investigated. This paper
continues the investigation in this area by focusing on the methodology of the layup process and analysis
of the springback effect after channel bending [11]. Composite sandwiches comprised of AA 2024 metal
and a twill weave carbon fiber were created using various layup techniques including resin with hardener
adhesive, a pillow method, and an enhanced adhesive with JB Weld [12]. Specimens of each composition
were channel bended, and the springback result was compared to the desired shape. Force displacement
curves were constructed from the bending process. Conclusions about layup techniques to decrease
delamination and using trilayer hybrid materials to reduce the springback effect in manufacturing are stated.
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Chapter 2
Experimental Methodology
An overview of the procedures for the layup process, tensile test, channel bend test, and springback
measurements are outlined in this section. The different specimen types under investigation were as follows:
composite metal composite (CMC) sandwich, metal composite metal (MCM) sandwich, metal (M) strip,
and carbon fiber with resin (CC).

2.1 Layup Process
In these studies [11, 12], two materials were considered: aluminum alloy AA2024 and 2x2 twill
weave carbon fiber. Three different layup techniques were utilized to create trilayer hybrid specimens: resin
plus hardener, carbon fiber pillow (P), and resin plus hardener and JB weld (JB). Figure 1 shows the
configuration of the finished hybrid material specimens, where the two outer layers are of the same material,
and the middle layer is the other material. For this investigation, CMC and MCM sandwiches were created.
For the metal layers, a sheet of AA2024 was sheared along the rolling direction into strips with dimensions
of 152.4 mm (6 inches) in length and 12.5 mm (0.5 inches) in width. The carbon fiber layers were placed
at a 90° angle to the rolling direction. The adhesive mixture was brushed onto the surfaces of joining, and
then the subsequent layers were added. A uniform weight was applied on top of the samples to create a
constant pressure for 24 hours during curing. After curing, the samples were sheared to size for channel
bending and also into strips for the CNC to create the dogbones for tensile testing.
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Top Layer

Middle Layer

Bottom Layer

152.4 mm
Figure 1: Hybrid Material Specimen for Channel Bend Test [12].

Resin Plus Hardener Adhesive
For the initial set of channel bend specimens, CMC and MCM sandwiches were created using
the layup process described above with a 3:1 ratio medium epoxy hardener adhesive. The metal layers were
sanded evenly in the rolling direction prior to applying the adhesive to create an increased surface area for
bonding. The second set of channel bend specimens also included additional CMC and MCM sandwiches
utilizing the same layup process.

Pillow Method
One new layup technique investigated for creating the CMC samples is the pillow method. The
resin plus hardener adhesive is used, and this process is very similar to the one outlined above. The key
difference for this technique is that the carbon fiber outer layers are wider and longer than the metal strip
sandwiched between them allowing for a 3.2 mm (1/8 inch) perimeter overlap of carbon fiber adhered to
carbon fiber. The metal layers were also sanded in the rolling direction prior to the material layup for this
process.

Figure 2: Pillow Specimen for Channel Bend Test [12].
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Enhanced Adhesive with JB weld
A second new layup technique was investigated for creating MCM samples using an enhanced
adhesive compound containing JB Weld. To create the adhesive for this technique, a 3:1 ratio medium
epoxy hardener mixture was created, and then approximately 5 grams of JB Weld compound (2.5 grams of
each component) was blended into the mixture. The key difference for this technique is the different
composition used to create the adhesive mixture. The metal strips were sanded perpendicular to the rolling
direction to create an increased surface area for bonding. The rest of the layup process for this technique is
as described above.
Thus, a total of 39 specimens were tested under channel bending, and their designations by material
and adhesive compositions are given in Table 1.
Table 1: Sample Sets For Testing [12].

Composition
MCM
CMC
CC
MCM-JB
CMC-JB
CC-JB
CMC-Pillow

Adhesive Compound
With resin and hardener only
With resin and hardener only
With resin and hardener only
With resin, hardener and JB weld
With resin, hardener and JB weld
With resin, hardener and JB weld
With resin and hardener only

2.2 Tensile Test
Dogbone specimens for the tensile tests were machined using a computer numerical control (CNC)
machine so that the rolling direction runs parallel to the length, and the dimensions (A = 9.5 mm; B = 6.35
mm; C = 38.1 mm; and D = 29.7 mm) are shown in Figure 3. The specimens were tested on a MTS machine
at 5mm/min using the setup shown in Figure 3. Two small bands of reflective tape were attached at the
endpoints of the gage length in order to be captured by the MTS Systems LX Laser Extensometer for
increased measurement accuracy. Specimens of the following compositions were tested: composite (CC),
metal (M), MCM, CMC, MCM-JB, and CMC-JB.
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Figure 3: Dogbone Specimen and Tensile Test Setup on MTS Machine [13].

2.3 Channel Bend Test
Each of the aforementioned specimen compositions were channel bend tested using a 120-kip
Tinius-Olsen machine to capture the springback effect. Figure 4 depicts the test setup including a square
punch and a die with a square cut-out supported on blocks. Specimen placement was consistent for all tests.

Figure 4: Channel Bend Test Setup on Tinius-Olsen [12].
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2.4 Springback Measurement
To measure the springback of the channel bend specimens, the wall angle (θ) shown in Figure 5
was calculated using Equations 1 and 2. Equation 1 uses one of the trigonometric relationships of triangles
where x and y are the measured lengths of the horizontal and vertical legs, opposite and adjacent
respectively, to the desired angle. The left- and right- side wall angles were averaged to determine the
analysis half-angle for the entire specimen. The desired springback half angle (𝜃" ) is 7.734° based on a die
clearance of 3.175 mm with respect to the punch.
+

𝜃$ = tan)$ *,-

(1)

Figure 5: Springback Measurement [11].

Combining the result of Equation 1 and the calculated desired springback angle, the actual
springback angle (θ) can be calculated using Equation 2 where 𝜃$ is the analysis half angle, and 𝜃" is the
desired springback half angle.
𝜃 = 𝜃$ − 𝜃"

(2)
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Chapter 3
Results and Discussion
This section outlines the experimental results and their significance in studying hybrid materials.
Results were collected from the layup process techniques, tensile tests, channel bend tests, and springback
measurements.

3.1 Layup Process
Each member of the initial set of experiments created with the resin plus hardener adhesive (except
for one MCM specimen) experienced delamination during the channel bend test. This delamination made
it evident that novel layup techniques were needed to solve this issue. Various parameters that may affect
the adhesion between the layers include the amount of adhesive applied to the samples and the composition
of the adhesive used for the layup process. The pillow method and enhanced adhesive layup processes
proved effective in limiting the number of delaminated samples as shown by the second set of hybrid
specimens.

3.2 Tensile Test
Figure 6 shows the stress-strain curve for the metal specimens. Out of all of the specimen types tested,
the metal specimens showed the least variability among experiments. The failure strain values range from
approximately 0.11 to 0.119 mm/mm.
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Figure 6: Stress-Strain Curves for Metal Specimens [11].

Figure 7 shows the stress-strain curve for the composite specimens. The stress-strain curves appear
nearly linear until failure due to the brittleness of the material. The failure point of the composite specimens
averages approximately 30 MPa above the failure point of the metal specimens.

Figure 7: Stress-Strain Curves for Composite Specimens [11].

Figure 8 shows the stress-strain curves for the MCM specimens. The spike in the curves occurs at a
strain value of approximately 0.009 mm/mm where the composite layer failed prior to the metal layers
failing. The composite layer is behaving similar to a brittle material, while the metal layers appear to be
more ductile and failing at higher stress values. For each test, the composite layer on the specimen after
failure was shorter in length than the metal layers as expected with the difference in ductility between the
two materials. Comparing the lengths of the layers of the failed specimens to an as received specimen
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proved that both the metal and composite layers showed elongation after testing, but the metal layers
showed a greater percentage of elongation.

Figure 8: Stress-Strain Curves for MCM Specimens [11].

Figure 9 shows the stress-strain curve for the CMC specimens. The spike in stress occurs where
the composite layers failed prior to the metal layer failing. The UTS of the metal layer (disregarding the
spike) is approximately 73% of the UTS of the two metal layers together in the MCM experiments. Similar
to the MCM results, the metal layer on each specimen after failure appeared to be longer than the composite
layers despite the fact that all of the layers were the same length prior to testing.

Figure 9: Stress-Strain Curves for CMC Specimens [11].
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Figure 10 shows the stress-strain curves for the MCM-JB specimens. Both samples yielded at a
strain value of approximately 0.011 mm/mm. The sharp spike at the beginning of the stress-strain curves
can be attributed to failure of the composite layer prior to the metal layers.

Figure 10: Stress-Strain Curves for MCMJB Specimens [12].

Figure 11 shows the stress-strain curves for the CMC-JB specimens. A sharp decrease in stress by
approximately 230 MPa can be observed immediately after the yield point at 0.013 mm/mm. This creates
the spike shown in the figure which is expected because the composite layers surrounding the metal will
fail prior to the middle metal layer during the tensile test.

Figure 11: Stress-Strain Curves for CMCJB Specimens [12].

Figure 12 shows the stress-strain curves for the following specimen compositions: MCMJB, MCM,
CMC, CMC-JB, M, and CC. Dogbones were not created for the CMC-P and CC-JB specimen compositions
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because these results are expected to be similar to the CMC and CC specimen data, respectively. Due to the
enhanced adhesive used for creating the CC-JB specimens, the maximum force value is expected to be
larger than that of CC. The MCM-JB specimens had the highest yield strength around 500 MPa, followed
by CC with 475 MPa, then CMC-JB with 380 MPa, then CMC with 350 MPa, then M with 300Pa, and
lastly, MCM with approximately 250 MPa. All specimen compositions yielded between 0 mm/mm and
0.15 mm/mm. MCM-JB showed the largest UTS of approximately 460 MPa. The MCM-JB stress-strain
curve exhibits approximately 175 MPa greater stress than the MCM curve. The CMC-JB stress strain curve
also experiences slightly higher stress values than its CMC counterpart. This is expected because the
enhanced adhesive used to create the JB specimens should increase their tensile strength. The MCM and
MCMJB specimens failed at higher stress values than the CMC and CMCJB specimens as expected due to
their increased strength from the additional metal layer in their sandwich compositions.

Figure 12: Stress-Strain Curves for All Specimen Types [11,12].

Figure 13 shows the fractured dogbone specimens of types CMC, MCM, M, and CC. For
the trilayer specimens, the combination of composite and metal layers contribute different strengths and
elasticities to each specimen type causing these specimen compositions to fail at differing stress and strain
values accordingly. The CC specimens were not permanently deformed during tested and maintained their
as received length as shown in the figure.
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Figure 13: Fractured Tensile Specimens: (a) CMC, (b) MCM, (c) M, (d) CC [11].

Figure 14 shows the fractured tensile specimens for the MCM-JB and CMC-JB compositions. As
expected, the metal layers are fragmented at nearly 45° angles, and all of the specimens fractured within
the gage length.

Figure 14: Fractured Tensile Specimens: (a) MCMJB, (b) CMCJB [12].

Table 2 below lists the mechanical properties of AA 2024 (single layer), CC, MCMJB, MCM,
CMCJB, and CMC materials collected from the tensile tests and fitting the Holloman Ludwik (power law)
equation to the stress-strain curves. Equation 3 is shown below where E is Young’s modulus, and for MCM
and CMC samples, this value is calculated from the derived Equation 2 (in the textbook) based on
statistically indeterminate axially loaded members [14]. E1 and E2 are the Young’s modulus values of
materials 1 and 2, and A1 and A2 are the projected areas of materials 1 and 2. YS is the yield strength, and K
and n are components of the power law given in Equation 4.
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𝐸=

12 32 415 35
32 435

𝜎 = 𝐾 ∙ 𝜖:

(3)
(4)

Table 2: Mechanical Properties of AA2024, CC, MCMJB, MCM, CMCJB, and CMC Materials [11,12].

Material
AA 2024
CC
MCM-JB
MCM
CMC-JB
CMC

Density
(g/cm3)
2.70
0.97
-----

E
(MPa)
72000
32800
61740
61740
49014
49014

YS
(MPa)
271
464
507
263
390
356

K
(MPa)
752
-755
455
370
370

n
0.26
-0.18
0.18
0.19
0.22

AA 2024 has a Young’s modulus value more than double that of the carbon fiber material. The
MCM-JB and CMC-JB materials have increased yield strengths in comparison to the MCM and CMC
materials, respectively. This difference is expected due to the enhanced adhesive compound used in the
layup process for MCM-JB and CMC-JB. The CMC material resulted in a larger yield strength than the
MCM material by approximately 93 MPa.

3.3 Channel Bend Test
Figure 15 displays the force displacement curves for M, CMC, and MCM specimens resulting from
the initial round of channel bend testing. The noise evident in the data is most likely due to the specimen
overcoming the friction between the specimen and the die as the punch is applying a force to the center of
the channel specimen.
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Figure 15: Force Displacement Curves for M, CMC, and MCM Specimens [11].

MCM and CMC specimens were recreated in the second set of channel bend specimens and tested
to ensure consistency in the adhesive mixture for the epoxy and hardener ingredients across the various
specimen compositions.
Figure 16 shows the force displacement curves for the recent CMC specimens. CMC experiment 2
matches most closely to the previous CMC curve shown in Figure 15, but the variation in the data is most
likely explained by the delamination of the previous channels during testing.

Figure 16: Force Displacement Curves for CMC Specimens [12].

Figure 17 shows the force displacement curves for the recent MCM experiments. The yield strength
average of these experiments is approximately 250 N which is more than double the yield strength of the
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previous MCM experiments. This difference is most likely due to the MCM specimens not experiencing
delamination during the recent round of testing.

Figure 17: Force Displacement Curves for MCM Specimens [12].

The force displacement curves for CC specimens are shown in Figure 18. The CC specimens failed
at relatively low forces under 50 N. This is expected because the carbon fiber layers after the layup process
are brittle. Due to its ductility, the CC specimens displaced approximately 8 mm further than the other
specimen compositions before reaching the maximum force.

Figure 18: Force Displacement Curves for CC Specimens [12].

Figure 19 displays the force displacement curves for the CMC-P type specimens. All three CMCP experiments experienced greater maximum force values than the CMC specimens by a margin 20 N or
more.
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Figure 19: Force Displacement Curves for CMC Specimens [12].

The force displacement curves for the CMC-JB specimens are shown in Figure 20. The average
maximum force for the CMC-JB specimens is approximately 20 N lower than the maximum force for the
CMC-P specimens but still significantly larger than the maximum force for the CMC specimens.

Figure 20: Force Displacement Curves for CMCJB Specimens [12].

Figure 21 shows the force displacement curves for the MCM-JB experiments. This specimen type
experienced the largest average force at approximately 285 N.
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Figure 21: Force Displacement Curves for MCMJB Specimens [12].

The force displacement curves for the CC-JB specimens are displayed in Figure 22. The variation
among the curves is the result of some specimens fracturing during testing while others remained intact. As
shown by the differences in displacement, two specimens were able to withstand the punch force for over
twice the displacement of the fractured specimens. Data collection for these two specimens ended after the
channel bend operation was complete, and fracture had not occurred.

Figure 22: Force Displacement Curves for CCJB Specimens [12].

Figure 23 shows a combination of the force displacement curves for all specimen compositions:
CMC-JB, CMC, CMC-P, MCM-JB, MCM, CC-JB, and CC. The curves for the CC-JB and CC specimens
lay nearly on top of one another and have the lowest maximum force value of approximately 45 N. The
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MCM-JB curve reaches a maximum force slightly above that of the MCM curve. The CMC-P curve sits
slightly above the CMC-JB curve in the figure, but the CMC curve shows significantly lower maximum
stress values than both the CMC-P and CMC-JB curves.

Figure 23: Force Displacement Curves for all Compositions [12].

The deformed channel bend specimens for CMC, MCM, and M compositions from the initial set
of specimens are shown in Figure 24 [11]. A sole MCM specimen (the bottom specimen in (b)) did not
delaminate during the channel bend test of this initial set. All other MCM and all CMC specimens
experienced delamination.

Figure 24: Channel Bend Specimens: (a) CMC, (b) MCM, (c) M [11].

The MCM-JB and recent MCM channel bend specimens are exhibited in Figure 25. Neither of
these specimen compositions experienced delamination during the bending process.
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Figure 25: Channel Bend Specimens: (a) MCM-JB, (b) MCM [12].

Figure 26 shows the CMCJB, CMCP, and recent CMC specimens following channel bend testing.
One of the CMCJB specimens delaminated as well as all of the CMC specimens. The CMCP specimens
were able to undergo the channel bending process without exhibiting delamination.

Figure 26: Channel Bend Specimens (a) CMC-JB, (b) CMCP, (c) CMC [12].

The CC and CCJB channel bend specimens are shown in Figure 27. As shown by the top view and
also side views of the specimens, the majority of the specimens for these compositions fractured during the
bending test as expected since the materials exhibit brittle behavior. However, two of the CCJB specimens
remained intact throughout the bending operation and returned to their original flat shapes once released
from the die.

Figure 27: Channel Bend Specimens: CC and CC-JB [12].
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3.4 Springback Measurement
Table 3 shows the springback half angles resulting from the channel bend tests for each specimen
composition. The second set of specimens, including CMCJB, MCMJB, CMC*, MCM*, and CMCP
compositions, showed very consistent half angle results across each specimen type with 5° or less of
variation between experiments. The single MCM specimen from the initial set that did not exhibit
delamination (Experiment 6) shows a significantly smaller half angle of approximately 20° less than the
other previous MCM experiments.
Table 3: Springback Half Angles by Sample [11,12].

Comp
CMC
M
MCM
CMCJB
MCMJB
CMC*
MCM*
CMCP

Expt1
42.77
48.41
55.07
47.79
27.85
48.98
29.87
47.26

Springback Half Angle (°)
Expt2 Expt3 Expt4 Expt5
47.67 52.67 38.05 51.42
49.27 42.47 50.14
-56.43 43.76 47.02 51.32
43.09 51.42
--25.53 27.90
--49.99 49.12
--28.50 29.78
--50.24 49.60
---

Expt6
--27.27
------

Table 4 shows the average springback half angles for all specimen compositions. The CC
specimens fractured during testing, but a few of the CC-JB specimens returned to their original 180° shape
after the punch force was removed. The CMC-JB, CMC, CMCP, and M specimens had similar average
springback half angles ranging between 47° and 50°. This is expected since these four specimen
compositions each contain one layer of AA 2024. The MCM-JB and MCM specimens resulted in similar
average springback half angles ranging from 27° to 30°.
Table 4: Average Springback Half Angles by Sample [11,12]

Composition
M
CC
CMC-JB
CMC
CMCP
MCM-JB
MCM
CC-JB

Average Springback Half Angle (°)
47.61
fracture
47.43
49.36
49.03
27.13
29.3
82.27
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Chapter 4
Conclusions
Innovative layup process techniques to solve the issue of delamination and the use of hybrid
materials to reduce the springback angle after material deformation were studied in this investigation. AA
2024 was combined with carbon fiber to create trilayer specimens with CMC and MCM sandwich
compositions that were then channel bend tested. These hybrid specimens were measured after forming,
and their resulting springback angles were calculated. Three layup process techniques were compared and
consisted of resin plus hardener, a pillow method, and an enhanced adhesive compound.
Through this investigation, it was found that the pillow method was effective in eliminating
delamination from the CMC specimens, and the enhanced adhesive compound increased the strength as
well as reduced the number of delaminated samples for the CMC and MCM compositions. Additionally,
the MCMJB specimens showed the greatest reduction in average springback half angle.
Based on these results, metal components could be manufactured with two slightly thinner metallic
layers sandwiching a composite layer, reducing the overall weight and potentially the springback half angle
as long as delamination does not occur. The incorporation of hybrid materials into manufacturing
environments could be extremely beneficial in assisting with light weighting and cost reduction provided
that appropriate layup techniques are utilized to create these materials and further testing is completed to
ensure their feasibility for the desired application.
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Chapter 5
Future Work
Future work will pertain to obtaining additional material properties for these hybrid compositions
by performing various tests, such as hardness and fatigue tests. Additional layup process methodologies
can be developed to continue combatting delamination and focusing on adhesion between the layers in the
hybrid materials. Further investigation is required to determine an appropriate method to convert these
manual layup techniques into automated manufacturing processes. Numerical simulations to support
experimental results may also be created in the future to be compared with experimental results.
Another focus area that requires further investigation is the use of hybrid materials in high
temperature environments. Some manufacturing processes require the use of heat, and the resin plus
hardener adhesive used in this work cannot withstand high temperatures. Future studies will need to look
into using high temperature adhesives specifically and the change in material properties at various
temperatures.
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